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MEMORANDUM  

 

TO:  Members of the Public Health and Health Planning Council 

FROM: Charles P. Abel, Deputy Director  
Center for Health Care Facility Planning, Licensure, and Finance 

SUBJECT: Project #142058  Massena Center, LLC d/b/a Massena Dialysis Center 

DATE: November 25, 2014 
 
 
The subject project was deferred at the November 13, 2014 Establishment and Project Review 
Committee (EPRC) meeting as the Committee members were seeking additional information 
related to New York State Board for Professional Medical Conduct disciplinary action taken 
against one of the proposed applicant members.  It was requested that the additional material be 
presented at a special meeting of the EPRC to be held just prior to the full Public Health and 
Health Planning Council meeting on December 4, 2014. 

 
In the intervening period, however, the applicant member who was the subject of the disciplinary 
action suffered a serious medical incident and has withdrawn from the project.  The applicant has 
submitted the necessary revisions to the proposed project.  Staff reviewed the revised material, 
found it acceptable, and a revised exhibit is provided to all members.  
 
The Office of Primary Care and Health Systems Management recommends approval, with 
contingencies and conditions.   
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Public Health and Health 
Planning Council 

Project # 142058-E 

Massena Center, LLC d/ba/ Massena Dialysis Center 
  

Program: Diagnostic and Treatment Center County: St. Lawrence 
Purpose: Establishment Acknowledged: August 18, 2014 
    

Executive Summary 
  

Description 
Massena Center, LLC d/b/a Massena Dialysis Center, 
an existing limited liability company, requests 
approval to acquire the 8-station Massena Memorial 
Hospital Dialysis Center, an extension site of Massena 
Memorial Hospital located at 290 Main Street, 
Massena in St. Lawrence County, via an Asset 
Purchase Agreement.  The applicant plans to provide 
the same services currently provided. 
 
The members of Massena Center, LLC are as follows: 
 

 Ownership % 
American Renal Associates LLC 60% 
Craig G. Hurwitz, MD 20% 
Laura G. Carbone, MD 20% 

 
OPCHSM Recommendation 
Contingent Approval. 
 
Need Summary 
This change in ownership will not change the number 
of dialysis stations in St Lawrence County. The facility 
in question is currently well-utilized, having an 
established patient base. 

Program Summary 
Based on the information reviewed, staff found nothing 
that would reflect adversely upon the applicant’s 
character and competence or standing in the 
community. 
 
Financial Summary 
There are no project costs associated with this 
application.  The purchase price of $600,000 will be 
provided by $202,552 in equity from the proposed 
members and $397,448 from an intercompany term 
loan at 5% over five years from American Renal 
Associates. 
 
Budget: Revenues:  $2,647,497
 Expenses:   2,430,615
 Gain:          $   216,882  

 
Subject to noted contingencies, it appears that the 
applicant has demonstrated the capability to proceed 
in a financially feasible manner. 
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Recommendations 
  

  
Health Systems Agency 
There will be no HSA recommendation for this project. 
 
Office of Primary Care and Health Systems Management 
Approval contingent upon: 
1. Submission of an executed transfer and affiliation agreement, acceptable to the Department, with a 

local acute care hospital.  [HSP] 
2. Submission of an executed Administrative Services Agreement (ASA), acceptable to the Department.  

[HSP]  
3. Submission of an executed Medical Director Agreement, acceptable to the Department.  [HSP]  
4. Submission of an executed building lease acceptable to the Department of Health.  [BFA] 
5. Submission of an executed employee lease acceptable to the Department of Health.  [BFA] 
6. Submission of an executed equipment lease acceptable to the Department of Health.  [BFA] 
7. Submission of the finalized and executed lease agreement between the applicant and Massena 

Memorial Hospital, acceptable to the Department. [CSL] 
8. Submission of an executed amendment to the Operating Agreement of Massena Center, LLC, 

acceptable to the Department.  [CSL] 
 
Approval conditional upon: 
1. The project must be completed within three years from the date of the Public Health and Health 

Planning Council recommendation letter.  Failure to complete the project within the prescribed time 
shall constitute an abandonment of the application by the applicant and an expiration of the approval.  
[PMU] 

2. The staff of the facility must be separate and distinct from other adjacent entities. [HSP] 
3. The signage must clearly denote the facility is separate and distinct from other adjacent entities. 

[HSP]  
4. The entrance to the facility must not disrupt any other entity’s clinical program space. [HSP]  
5. The clinical space must be used exclusively for the approved purpose. [HSP] 
 
 
Council Action Date 
December 4, 2014 
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Need Analysis 
 
Background 
Massena Center, LLC d/b/a Massena Dialysis Center is seeking approval for the acquisition of Massena 
Memorial Hospital Dialysis Center, an 8-station chronic renal dialysis center located at 290 Main Street, 
Massena, NY 13662. The Center is currently operating as an extension clinic of Massena Memorial 
Hospital, a 50-bed public hospital located at 1 Hospital Drive, Massena, NY 13662. Both the hospital and 
the clinic are located in St. Lawrence County.  

Massena Memorial Hospital has stated that, due to operating losses, they may have to close Massena 
Memorial Hospital Dialysis Center if they are unable to sell it. 

 
Demographic Information  
The population of St. Lawrence County in 2013 was 111,963. The population was 7.6% non-white and 
15.0% over the age of 65. Those two demographics are the most at-risk for developing end stage renal 
disease.  

  St Lawrence County New York State 

Ages 65 and over: 15.0% 14.4% 

Non-white: 7.6% 42.4% 
Source: U.S. Census 2013 

 
Capacity 
The Department’s methodology to estimate capacity for chronic dialysis stations is specified in Part 709.4 
of Title 10 and is as follows: 

 One free-standing station represents 702 treatments per year.  This is based on the expectation 
that a center will operate 2.5 patient shifts per day at 6 days per week, which can accommodate 
15 patients per week (2.5 x 6 x 15 x 52 weeks). This projected 702 treatments per year is based 
on a potential 780 treatments x 52 weeks x 90% utilization rate = 702.  The estimated average 
number of dialysis procedures each patient receives per year is 156.  

 One hospital-based station is calculated at 499 treatments per year per station.  This is the result 
of 2.0 shifts per day x 6 days per week x 52 weeks x 80% utilization rate.  One hospital-based 
station can treat 3 patients per year. 

 Per Department policy, hospital-based stations may treat fewer patients per year than do free-
standing stations. Statewide, the majority of stations are free-standing, as are the majority of 
applications for new stations.  As such, when calculating the need for additional stations, the 
Department bases the projected need on establishing additional free-standing stations. 

 There are currently 32 free-standing chronic dialysis stations operating in St. Lawrence County 
and 0 in pipeline for a total of 32. 

 Based upon DOH methodology, the 32 existing free standing stations in St. Lawrence County 
could treat a total of 144 patients annually. Including the additional 0 pipeline stations, the county 
could treat a total of 144 patients annually. 
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Need Projections 

 2012 2013 2017 

  
Total Patients 

Treated  

Total 
Residents 
Treated  

Projected 
Total Patients 

Treated1 

Projected 
Residents 
Treated2 

  118 116 137 131 
Free-standing Stations 
Needed 27 26 31 30 
Existing Stations  32 32 32 32 
Pipeline Stations 0 0 0 0 
Total stations with Pipeline 32 32 32 32 
With Approval of this CON 32 32 32 32 
Unmet Need with Approval -5 -6 -1 -2 

1Patient data is from 2012 and is projected out 5 years, assuming a 3% annual rate of increase. 
2Resident data is from 2013 and is projected out 4 years, assuming a 3% annual rate of increase. 
 
The data in the first row, "Free Standing Stations Needed," comes from the DOH methodology of each 
station being able to treat 4.5 patients, and each hospital station being able to treat 3 patients annually. 
The data in the next row, "Existing Stations," comes from the Department’s Health Facilities Information 
System (HFIS). "Unmet Need" comes from subtracting needed stations from existing stations. "Total 
Patients Treated" is from IPRO data from 2013 of information.  
 
Conclusion 
St Lawrence County is currently over-served by renal dialysis, and demand is not expected to overtake 
supply through 2017. However, if this facility were to close the County would be underserved. In light of 
the fact that this project would not add stations, and that the loss of existing resources would leave gaps 
in this critical service, approval is recommended. 

 

Recommendation 
From a need perspective, approval is recommended.  
 
 

Program Analysis 
 
Project Proposal 
Massena Center, LLC d/b/a Massena Dialysis Center, an existing limited liability company, requests 
approval to acquire the 8-station Massena Memorial Hospital Dialysis Center, an extension site of 
Massena Memorial Hospital. The existing center is located at 290 Main Street, Massena, NY (St. 
Lawrence County).  There are no significant programmatic changes anticipated as a result of this 
proposal. The applicant plans to provide the same services which currently appear on the Massena 
Memorial Hospital Dialysis Center Operating Certificate.  
 

Proposed Operator Massena Center, LLC 
Doing Business As Massena Dialysis Center 
Site Address 290 Main Street  

Massena, NY (St Lawrence County)  
Approved Services  Chronic Renal Dialysis (8 stations)   

Home Peritoneal Dialysis Training & Support   
Shifts/Hours/Schedule Three shifts per day, 6 days per week 

Open Monday through Saturday,  5:30am – 9pm  
Staffing (1st Year / 3rd Year) Number and mix of staff based on current operations (13.3 

FTEs)  
Medical Director(s)  Khurram Mumtaz, MD  
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Emergency, In-Patient and Backup 
Support Services Agreement and 
Distance 

Expected to be provided by   
Massena Memorial Hospital (limited acute care)  
1.59 miles / 3 minutes  
               and 
Champlain Valley Physicians’ Hospital 
83.14 miles / 1 hour, 39 minutes 

 
Character and Competence 
The members of the LLC are: 
 

Name Percent
American Renal Associates, LLC (ARA)  60%
        American Renal Holdings, Inc. (100%)  
                      Manager-  Joseph A. Carlucci (Pres./CEO)  
                      Manager - John J. McDonough (COO)   
Individual Physician Owners 40%
Craig G. Hurwitz, MD  20%
Laura G. Carbone, MD 20%

 
American Renal Holdings, Inc. (ARH) is a national provider of kidney dialysis services which owns and 
operates over 150 dialysis clinics in 21 states and the District of Columbia. The Company’s operating 
model is based on shared ownership of its facilities with nephrologists practicing in the area served by the 
clinic.  Each clinic is maintained as a separate joint venture in which the ARH owns a controlling interest.   
 
Currently, American Renal is affiliated with three (3) dialysis centers in New York State:  Elizabethtown 
Center, LLC; Mohawk Valley Dialysis Center, LLC; and Plattsburgh Associates, LLC.      
 
Drs. Hurwitz and Carbone are local physicians, board-certified in Internal Medicine and Nephrology.  
 
Staff from the Division of Certification & Surveillance reviewed the disclosure information submitted 
regarding licenses held, formal education, training in pertinent health and/or related areas, employment 
history, a record of legal actions, and a disclosure of the applicant’s ownership interest in other health 
care facilities. Licensed individuals were checked against the Office of Medicaid Management, the Office 
of Professional Medical Conduct, and the Education Department databases as well as the US 
Department of Health and Human Services Office of the Inspector General Medicare exclusion database. 
 
Drs. Carbone and Hurwitz each disclosed one (1) pending malpractice case.  
 
Additionally, the staff from the Division of Certification & Surveillance reviewed the ten-year surveillance 
history of all associated facilities. Sources of information included the files, records, and reports found in 
the Department of Health. Included in the review were the results of any incident and/or complaint 
investigations, independent professional reviews, and/or comprehensive/focused inspections. The review 
found that any citations were properly corrected with appropriate remedial action. 
 
Summary of Dialysis Facility Compare Statistics  
The table below provides the Summary Statistic (which is the percent of scores at, or better than, the New 
York State average) of the dialysis facility to be acquired and the three (3) dialysis facilities in New York 
State that the proposed management corporation (ARA) currently operates   
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The Summary Statistic is intended to be a rough indicator of performance.  (Higher is better.)  
 
  (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
Operator Sites Reportable 

Statistics 
per Site 

Total 
Statistics 
Possible 

Statistics 
Not 

Available or 
Do Not 
Apply 

Denominator Statistics 
Not 

Reported 

Statistics 
worse 

than NYS 
Average 

Numerator Summary 
Statistic [at 

or better 
than NYS 
Average] 

      (1) x (2)   (3)-(4)     (6)+(7) 1.00-((8)/(5)) 

    
Massena 1 10 10 1 9 0 2 2 78% 

ARA’s 
NY 

facilities 3 10 30 15 15 0 7 7 53% 

 
Data taken from http://www.medicare.gov/DialysisFacilityCompare/search.html as it appeared on September 24, 
2014.   

 
Recommendation 
From a programmatic perspective, approval is recommended. 
 
 
 

Financial Analysis 
 
Asset Purchase Agreement 
The change in ownership will be effectuated in accordance with an executed asset purchase agreement, 
the terms of which are summarized below: 
 

Date: August 7, 2014 
Seller: Massena Memorial Hospital  
Purchaser : Massena Center, LLC 
Purchased Assets: All assets used in the operation of the facility:  facilities; 

equipment; supplies and inventory; prepaid expenses; documents 
and records; assignable leases, contracts, licenses and permits; 
telephone numbers, fax numbers and all logos; accounts and 
notes receivable; cash, deposits and cash equivalents    

Excluded Assets: Any security, vendor, utility or other deposits with any 
Governmental Entity; any refunds, debtor claims, third-party 
retroactive adjustments and related documents prior to closing. 

Assumed Liabilities: Those associated with purchased assets. 
Excluded Liabilities: Pre-closing debt, obligations or liabilities of seller. 
Purchase Price: $600,000.  
Payment of Purchase 
Price: 

Cash to be paid at closing.  

 
The proposed members will commit to capital contributions of $202,552 based on their membership 
interest, with the remaining $397,448 to be financed.  BFA Attachment D is the schedule of capital 
contributions. 
 
The proposed members have submitted an original affidavit, which is acceptable to the Department, in 
which the applicant agrees, notwithstanding any agreement, arrangement or understanding between the 
applicant and the transferor to the contrary, to be liable and responsible for any Medicaid overpayments 
made to the facility and/or surcharges, assessments or fees due from the transferor pursuant to Article 28 
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of the Public Health Law with respect to the period of time prior to the applicant acquiring interest, without 
releasing the transferor of its liability and responsibility.   
 
Administrative Services Agreement 
Massena Center, LLC will enter into an Administrative Services Agreement with American Renal 
Management, LLC.  The consultant would provide certain professional business and administrative 
services to the renal dialysis center relating to the operation of the facility. 
 
The applicant has submitted an executed agreement, which is summarized below: 
 

Date: August 7, 2014 
Facility: Massena Center, LLC d/b/a Massena Dialysis Center 
Contractor: American Renal Management, LLC 
Administrative Term: 3 years, with option to renew for three additional terms of 3 year 

periods. 
Compensation: $200,000 per annum ($16,666.67/month) for administrative 

services, billing and collection.  
Duties of the Contractor: Financial Management Services, Strategic Planning and 

Development, Policies and Procedures, Contracting Services, 
Personnel, Supplies, Maintenance and repair of equipment, 
Operating Licenses and Banking, Billing and Collection Services. 

 
While American Renal Management, LLC will be providing all of the above services, the Facility retains 
ultimate control in all of the final decisions associated with the services through their managing committee 
which is comprised of the CEO and COO of American Renal Associates, Dr. Craig Hurwitz and Dr. Laura 
Carbone. 
 
Lease Agreement 
The applicant has submitted a draft lease rental agreement for the site to be occupied, the terms of which 
are summarized below: 
 

Premises: 6,120 square feet located at 290 Main Street, Massena, New York 
Landlord: Massena Memorial Hospital 
Tenant: Massena Center, LLC 
Term: 10 Years with two additional 5 year renewals. 
Rental: $119,340 per annum ($19.50 per sq. ft.) or $9,945 per month 
Provisions: The lessee shall be responsible for utilities. 

 
The proposed lease agreement is an arm’s length transaction since neither party is related. Letters of 
opinion from license commercial real estate brokers have been submitted indicating rent reasonableness. 
 
Leased Employee Agreement 
The applicant has submitted a draft lease employee agreement whereas Massena Memorial Hospital will 
lease qualified and licensed employees to Massena Center, LLC for a period of five years with five 
successive 5 year renewals at a fee of $1,111,472 and $ 1,176,669 for the first and third years, 
respectively, based on job description and title of current hospital employees. These fees represent 
salaries, wages and benefits passed through to the applicant by the Hospital. 
 
Equipment Lease Agreement 
The applicant has submitted a draft lease rental agreement whereas Massena Memorial Hospital will 
lease certain equipment to Massena Center, LLC for a period of 12 months at a fee of $1,000 per month. 
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Operating Budget 
The applicant has submitted an operating budget for the first and third years, in 2014 dollars, which is 
summarized below: 

 
Year One Year Three

Total Revenues $2,500,808 $2,647,497
Expenses: 
  Operating $2,108,448 $2,212,530
  Capital 223,477 218,085
Total Expenses $2,331,925 $2,430,615
 
Net Income(Loss) $168,883 $216,882
 
Utilization: (treatments) 6,947 7,354
 
Cost Per Treatment $335.67 $330.52

 
 
Utilization by payor source for the first and third years is as follows: 
 

Medicare Fee-For-Service 78.83%
Medicaid Managed Care  6.84%
Commercial Fee-For-Service 9.87%
Other 4.46%

 
Expense and utilization assumptions are based on historical data from Massena Memorial Hospital and 
comparable clinics from the geographical area. 
 
Capability and Feasibility 
There are no project costs associated with this application. The purchase price of $600,000 will be 
provided by $202,552 in equity from the proposed members and $397,448 from an intercompany term 
loan at 5% over five years from American Renal Associates. 
 
Working capital requirements, estimated at $388,654, appear reasonable based on two months of first 
year expenses and will be provided through $194,327 equity of the proposed members and the remaining 
$194,327 through an intercompany term loan from American Renal Associates at 5% over five years. A 
letter of interest has been submitted by American Renal Associates. Presented as BFA Attachment B is 
the financial statement of American Renal Associates, LLC showing sufficient equity.   Presented as BFA 
Attachment C is the pro forma balance sheet of Massena Dialysis Center as of the first day of operation, 
which indicates positive equity of $202,552.  
 
The submitted budget projects a net profit of $168,883 and $216,882 during the first and third years, 
respectively.  Medicare and Medicaid reflect prevailing reimbursement methodologies.  All other revenues 
assume current reimbursement methodologies. The budget appears reasonable. 
 
Subject to noted contingencies, it appears that the applicant has demonstrated the capability to proceed 
in a financially feasible manner, and approval is recommended. 
 
Recommendation 
From a financial perspective, contingent approval is recommended. 
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Attachments 
 
BFA Attachment A Net Worth Statement of Proposed Physicians 
BFA Attachment B Financial Summary of American Renal Associates, LLC 
BFA Attachment C Pro Forma Balance Sheet  
BFA Attachment D Schedule of Capital Contributions 
HSP Attachment A Massena Center, LLC - "Dialysis Facility Compare" 
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